In the investigation of urban development over centuries, the comparison of appropriate maps forms an essential component. The aim of this project is an improvement of an effective and intuitive comparison of historical and current map features. An adjustment of uniform visual variables to individual maps is therefore suggested. An appropriate framework presenting potential solutions for the deployment of a new methodology is based on the analyzed users' demands. These requirements were identified and evaluated with the aid of purposive sampled experts interviewed with a pencil and paper questionnaire. Two major challenges concerning the comparison between historical and current maps were revealed in a statistical evaluation: a general lack of technical tools and great varieties in semiology. The familiarity with their semiology has the greatest effect on the identification and distinction of map features. Therefore, an adaption of color composition, textures, and labels seems crucial in particular. Various approaches such as feature extraction or similarity measures to meet the mentioned challenges are suggested for future research. 
Introduction
In the recent past, current geodata styled in a historical appearance is often seen on social media or in new-fashioned atlases. Modern city maps such as of London (see Fig. 1 ), Paris, or Hamburg are visually transformed so that at first glance, they appear to be from and represent past centuries.
Assuming an appealing appearance to be the motivation for designers or printmakers to produce current maps in a historic style, the compliance of stylistic and especially cartographic conventions is of secondary importance as the use of colors, contours, textures, and illustrated details relies on highly subjective decisions. But what if such maps are applied in further scientific work-to measure distances, ascertain house owners, former street names, or the progress of urban structures?
As processing and analysis of historical maps is not as easy compared to their more recent counterparts, archivists, librarians, historians, urban planners, cartographers, and geographers are frequently confronted with challenges while comparing current with historical geodata portraying one and the same section of a city. In such a comparison process, long-term spatiotemporal urban transformations such as the development of demography, migration flows, or trading and road networks influencing urbanization processes are supposed to become visible. A possibility for extracting designations, addresses, or further database-supported information from simple (paper) images representing historical maps is therefore required.
Owing to the lack of alternatives, users yet partly rely on very unconventional methods (own evaluation, see Sect. 4.3) . As a first step of an overall project, the present study aims at setting foundations for the deployment of a new methodology to compare historical and current maps in a more effective way. This is to be achieved by applying uniform rules of representation to gain new knowledge in the subject of urban development.
Only a handful of scientific research efforts take up a uniform adjustment of visual characteristics to better compare current with historical geodata. The study presented here regards the users' demands and the potential for an improvement concerning an intuitive comparability on the basis of the maps' semiological characteristics. This paper consequently first, clarifies the terms of and connection between historical maps and semiology, second, reports on and evaluates the outcomes of an on-topic user study implemented in terms of a requirement analysis, and third, based on its results, points out the rationale of the proposed following investigations.
Review of Related Literature and Approaches
From the esthetic point of view, numerous examples of current geodata having a historical appearance can be found. Map designer and illustrator Mike Hall creates maps in a historical manner, particularly inspired by sixteenth up to eighteenth century mapmakers such as Willem Blaeu, John Ogilby, or John Rocque (M. Hall, personal communication, October 22, 2018) . Besides portraying the physical world, (Hall 2016a) he also designs city maps such as his Map of modern London inspired by John Rocque (Hall 2016a ) (see Fig. 1 While the standard of design in digital (web) maps is often criticized as low, users point out a frequent visual overload of information in historical maps (Beconytè 2011; Christophe et al. 2016; Ory et al. 2013) . Analyzing their historical content turns out to be complex and time-consuming. Also, the visual merger of labels with other map elements makes it difficult to differentiate. As a consequence of their heterogeneity due to varying manufacturing eras, different authors and drawing styles, old maps drawn by hand have considerable limitations regarding their machine readability. Besides these consequences of manual production, also technical challenges become apparent such as the age of the maps themselves or such arisen from scanning (e.g., blurring or pseudocolor), inducing a low image quality (Leyk and Boesch 2010) . Though visually appealing, limitations of historical maps must be mentioned and considered as well.
Nevertheless, Field's (2018) statement coincides with the results of the study presented in Sect. 4 that historical maps are generally favored over current ones when only considering their esthetic point of view. This may be explained not only by nostalgic or fashion-oriented reasons, but also by major efforts needed in intellectuality and time for the production of maps in earlier times. People still have a high degree of confidence in ancient maps. Unlike today, maps used to be powerful instruments for the communication of meanings in the past. Nowadays, various maps may be produced and disseminated in a minimum of time-regardless of their validity.
For the reverse process-making maps representing spatial information on historical circumstances in a current style-a majority is found solely on a very large scale or seen as artistically playful. However, series of unified representations of the spatial development of antique cities such as Rome, Athens, or Jerusalem over various centuries are often seen in common school atlases (e.g., "Rom-Antike Metropole-Bauwerke" (n.d.), W.W. Norton and Company Inc. (2010) ).
Aiming at the comparison between contemporary geodata and historical counterparts, various existing tools and approaches are known and applied by different users. One of the most common, but also most time-consuming methods is placing georeferenced historical maps on top of current satellite imagery or vector data-occasionally including functions to define different levels of opacity. The geoportals of Klokan Technologies GmbH (2017) Other overlay methodologies are suggested by sliding map comparisons of the University of Minnesota (n.d.) (see Fig. 2 , left) or virtual and interactively moveable magnifying glasses showing historical map extracts on the base of their current counterparts [e.g., National Library of Scotland (n.d.a) (see Fig. 2 , middle) and Geiling and Esri (2013) ]. A superimposed printing of identical city map sections at the present time on one hand, as well as from 1800 on the other hand, was produced on behalf of the Landesbetrieb Geoinformation und Vermessung Hamburg (2014) (Fig. 2,  right) .
Further attempts on automated style conversion between various maps have already been made. Neural networks, as used, for instance, in self-controlled image tagging or userspecific product recommendations, could be used for an image classification with the help of trained images (Deshpande, 2016) . This shape recognition may be implemented via decision tree, filter-based, or statistical approaches. Another possibility of unifying two map styles by interpolating their colors and line widths into average values is described by Ory et al. (2017) . Besides the mentioned approaches, several others such as the modification of the data's visual portrayal via Styled Layer Descriptors and Symbology Encoding (Christophe et al. , 2016 or the recognition of geometries and their spatial relationships (Gross 1994 , as cited in Liu 2004 ) still cause problems when faced with hand-drawn lines and textures as well as overlapping features.
In terms of an effective extraction of information derived from historical maps-on various objects, real locations, or metadata-research is overdue. None of the aforementioned approaches considers a transfer or derivation of any kind of ancillary information. Especially, suggestions for a universal approach are missing so that an interoperability between different map styles cannot be given yet (Budig and van Dijk 2015; Christophe et al. 2016) . Also, Field (2018, p. 323) confirms that "[…] replicating a[n] historical map with upto-date information is an entirely valid approach". However, existing algorithms for extracting semantical information from bitmap images like historical maps are insufficient. An optimal balance between different ways of representation of maps needs to be achieved (Budig and van Dijk 2015; Christophe et al. 2016; Leyk and Boesch 2010) . Setting out a framework to meet these challenges represents a further major objective addressed in Sect. 5.1 of this paper.
Terminology

Historical Maps
As different interpretations exist, a historical map in this paper describes a reduced and simplified representation of early geographic characteristics and structures produced in the past (based on Hake et al. 2002) .
The boundary between the aforementioned and current maps is frequently drawn around the year 1850 (own evaluation, see Sect. 4.3) . This estimation may be traced back to major developments in the fields of mathematics and technology in the late 19th century. At that time, cartography profited from innovative methods in terms of accuracy such as the triangulation using theodolites (Thompson 2017 ).
The term 'historical' is described with reference to past events or phenomena as well as to reproductions in historical presentations by different dictionaries such as The American Heritage dictionary of the English language (Historical 2018) and Merriam-Webster (Historical n.d.) . Hake et al. (2002) characterize maps from former times generally by a great age and obsolescence. These are often replaced by newer, edited versions and adapted to a modern way of presentation. A more blurred boundary between historical and current maps must therefore be assumed.
Semiology
In this study, 'semiology' is referred to as the sum of visual variables to be perceived, recognized, and differentiated by an observer of a map (Ory et al. 2017) . To visually match geographic features between historical and current maps, semiology is considered crucial in terms of this project.
Besides an appropriate structure, scale, and generalization, it is also its graphical representation contributing to an intuitive understanding of a map. The latter mainly consists of graphical elements (points, lines, and polygons) as well as composite signs (signatures, halftones, diagrams, and fonts) representing coded information. Variations in graphical (Hake et al. 2002) or rather visual variables (Slocum et al. 2009 ) being applied to a map's graphical representation serve not only an esthetic purpose, but also enable the differentiation of qualitative and quantitative contents (Roth 2017) .
According to Bertin (1973) , visual variables in cartography are limited to size, shape, texture, orientation, location, color value (brightness), and hue. Morrison (1974) additionally suggests color saturation and arrangement. Due to missing variables concerning uncertainties, MacEachren (1995) supplements crispness, resolution, and transparency (Hake et al. 2002; Roth 2017; Slocum et al. 2009 ).
Geographic features are represented by one or more visual variables. For a unique distinction and differentiation of cartographic content, visual variables such as the color black for buildings or rails, green for vegetation, or blue for water bodies are utilized (Hake et al. 2002; Larcher and Piovan 2018; Ory et al. 2015) . In the special case of historical maps, water bodies for instance are often depicted with parallel dashed lines decreasing in their proximity and stroke width with an increasing distance as seen from the shore (Huffman 2010) .
User Study
Aim
With the aim of analyzing present needs and requirements, a user study concerning the comparability between historical and current maps was conducted. Considering the following key questions, a statistical evaluation was performed:
• What are the major challenges in historical maps and their comparison to current counterparts (see Sect. In terms of contents, the focus in this study is on geospatial information most comparable to topographic city maps, both for recent and ancient analogs. Besides an inquiry for general challenges with historical maps and their comparison with current counterparts, explicit topographical maps representing the city of Hamburg were examined concerning their readability as well as the users' intuition regarding semiological characteristics.
Setup
As the interpretation of and between historical and current maps depends on different experiences from various user groups (Groupe μ 1992, as cited in Ory et al. 2015) , 58 German archivists, librarians, historians, urban researchers, publishers, curators and similar experts were asked for survey participation. Due to the specified requirement of a regular study of historical as well as current geodata, they were deliberately selected. The interviewed target group should therefore be able to read, perceive, and interpret this data.
A pencil and paper questionnaire including brief instructions was delivered to the respondents by mail. In total, 22 questions were formulated as predominantly closed and semi-open questions. Only few open questions are included in the survey. This choice was made to enable a number of qualitative evaluations in addition to a quantitative analysis of results.
Results
After completion of the survey, a response rate of 57% (n = 31) was achieved. All gained information was anonymized, standardized and stored in a database to facilitate a statistical evaluation. Due to the small sampling and further non-response, a representativity in terms of demography (such as age, gender, and occupation group) was not possible. As the actual participant group corresponds to the desired user group selected by purposive sampling, demographic criteria are not of primary importance.
Challenges with Historical Maps and Their Comparison with Current Counterparts
In juxtaposing historical with current maps, distinct objects represent frequent challenges considering their identifiability and comparability as well as the derivation of further information. All respondents have been faced with these difficulties at least once in their work routine. In this context, an important reason mentioned by some of them are distortions caused by cartographic processes or regarding the presented state of reality. For half of them, these difficulties are due to great semiological varieties.
To facilitate the technical effort, 20% of interviewees use web tools such as Klokan's Georeferencer (Klokan Technologies GmbH 2017) or similar map viewers to georeference, overlay, or view maps side by side. Even more respondents manage with Desktop-GIS (37%) or related tools and methods such as image processing software or they meet their needs for an analog comparison (40%). Among the different user groups, librarians, archivists, and historians rarely make use of existing tools and software for a comparison between historical and current maps. Instead, especially librarians prefer using historical paper maps in combination with printed or digital, georeferenced maps representing a current urban image (see Fig. 3 ). Whereas one quarter of the surveyed librarians compared spatial data with each other, even none of the archivists do so.
Digital and georeferenced data on present circumstances are used almost exclusively by map experts such as cartographers. They utilize this for a juxtaposition with analog, digitized, as well as georeferenced historical data.
Content of Map Comparisons
Regarding the content, more than half of the respondents stated that they regularly (at least once a month, see Fig. 4 ) compare certain geoobjects-more precisely buildings and roads-between historical and current equivalents. As these two object types make up a rough urban structure, they seem to be the most relevant features for the majority of respondents. On the contrary, changes of water or vegetation areas over time as well as accompanying texts are of minor interest. In the following course of this project, a focus will therefore be placed on the semiological characteristics of buildings and roads as well as on their context within the urban structure.
Different Semiological Characteristics for Different Tasks
With the aid of explicit examples-both showing historical and current maps-the interviewees were asked for the most appropriate representations concerning various common tasks (see Fig. 5 ). The tasks include the identification and the differentiation of geographic features such as buildings, roads, water bodies, and vegetation, as well as the visual recognition of an urban structure. Among current maps, a generally high suitability of the representation of OpenStreetMap is noticeable (see Fig. 5 , example 1). According to the study participants, it represents the most appropriate map for all mentioned tasks except the identification and differentiation of buildings. Color composition as well as the line width constitutes the deciding factors for a quick and intuitive identification of streets, water bodies, and vegetation and, in particular, for distinguishing different types of roads.
Against expectations, this choice does not seem to depend on users' habits or the familiarity with map services: unlike the presentation of OpenStreetMap, Google Maps performs poorly for each of the mentioned tasks (Fig. 5, example 5) . Instead, a local map design emerged as the most efficient concerning the identification of buildings and their distinction between different types (Fig. 5, example 2) . In this map, differing building types are represented by varying texture patterns; furthermore, public buildings clearly differ from others in color. Labels indicating house numbers or abbreviations, to designate, for instance, public institutions, appear to be a key component for an intuitive recognition of map features. Besides labels, textures as well as the color composition of geometries can therefore be seen as major semiological elements enhancing the recognition of different objects in maps.
Also among the historical maps shown in Fig. 5 (examples 6-9), the applicability of one representation is salient. Being the only colored historical map, the color composition of example 6 represents the most appropriate semiological component facilitating the perception of different geoobjects. Although it might seem that solely water bodies differ substantially from other features due to their divergent color hue, color composition is also considered to be applicable for the identification and differentiation of buildings and roads. For buildings, the variance of color values seems to be crucial, whereas the decisive factor for roads may be solely determined by the high-contrast overall presentation of the map. As the presented historical maps-apart from example 6-are grayscale images, the perception of their geoobjects based on color composition is correspondingly considered minimal. According to the majority of interviewees, the applicability of map example 7 for the identification of buildings is comparable to the one of example 6. Contributing to a high degree of recognizability of roads in the case of example 7 are rather the labels than the color composition. Furthermore, differences in textures (e.g., between parallel and contour hatching, stippling, and blending) and line widths are mentioned for an intuitive recognition of buildings and streets in map examples 6-8 of Fig. 5 .
However, in examples 7-9, the perception of water bodies as well as vegetation is hardly feasible as related familiar semiology is not assigned. According to human intuition, visual variables such as the color green standing for vegetation and blue for water bodies usually serve to identify the appropriate features. This conclusion is also supported by the lack of color for vegetation areas in map examples 2 and 6 in Fig. 5 .
As can be seen from example 9 of Fig. 5 , an unintuitive representation preventing recognizing and distinguishing map features may be induced by overlaying grids, missing contrast throughout the entire map, as well as insufficient labels.
With the aim of explaining a relationship between one dependent (e.g., identifying buildings) and several independent variables (color composition, line width, texture, symbols, and labels), a logistic regression analysis was performed. As results vary considerably, a general statement cannot be made regarding the impact of visual variables on the probability that one of the mentioned tasks can be performed intuitively.
Summary
By conducting a first needs assessment among appropriate user groups, major challenges in working with historical maps could be identified. Also, considerable difficulties regarding the comparison process between historical and current maps were presented in detail. Firstly, besides perspective distortions or unrealistic presentations, variations in semiology make it difficult to distinguish between map objects. To collate former and present buildings and roads, the overall appearance of a map seems to have a major impact. While contrasting color values best serve for demarcating vegetation areas and water bodies, additional textures may be helpful to distinguish buildings, roads, and their particular types. Labels designating various map features seem to be advantageous for their intuitive recognition predominantly in colorless maps. The distinction of map objects such as buildings, roads, vegetation areas, and water bodies does not appear to depend on a map's familiarity, but rather on the awareness of visual variables being assigned to corresponding objects.
A second lesson-according to actual users such as archivists, librarians, historians, urban planners, cartographers, and geographers-is a current lack of helpful tools and instruments for an intuitive comparison between historical and current maps.
Future Research and Conclusion
Derived Project Concept for Further Investigations
Existing concepts solely considering partial aspects of the defined problem area (see Sect. 2) shall be optimized to provide a possible holistic solution. Appropriate approaches to facilitate the comparison process between historical and current maps are suggested in this section. These will be examined and implemented in the further course of the overall project. With the aim of making historical geodata as editable and applicable as its current counterpart, several methods for feature extraction and classification may be applied in a first stage. As a result, geometric shapes (especially lines and polygons) can be derived from a historical map and assigned to different feature classes (e.g., roads and buildings as well as their subgroups), thus improving the information content compared to the original bitmap image.
• Similarly to the procedure with satellite imagery, image segmentation may be used to separate a bitmap image into patches having internally consistent properties (e.g., in size, shape, and texture). An object-based image analysis even considers adjacent pixel values to generate and classify map features into buildings, roads, vegetation areas, and water bodies based on predefined rules (Lobo 2018) . A previous filtering process may be useful to reduce noise and stains which frequently exist in historical maps.
• Corner detectors such as the Harris corner detector further enable the identification and distinction of plain surfaces, edges, and corners and therefore detect geometric features in bitmap images. One advantage of the Harris detector is its independence of scale and orientation of individual features (Collins n.d.). Further testing is required to determine individual parameters.
• In decision tree-based approaches, fuzzy classifiers contribute to vectorization processes in the course of shape recognition. Based on its adjacency to others, the average belonging of a curve segment can be estimated and assigned to classes representing lines, ellipses, or curves (Liu 2004, as cited in Chen and Xie 1996) . • For detecting textures of map features, pattern recognition appears to be useful. The approach of local binary pattern, for instance, enables the description of textural characteristics of a pixel's surface in an image. By applying Gabor filters, differences between neighboring pixels and thus between textures can be detected (Prakasa 2016) .
Instead of performing visual analyses, similarity measures regarding the equality of objects between historical and current maps may be used for a matching process. With the help of this statistical correlation analysis, map objects are divided into elementary geometries representing nodes in a graph model. In combination with their relations to each other and depending on the relative distance, the most similar objects may be determined and assigned (Liu 2004 , as cited in Li et al. 2000; Lladós et al. 2001; Peng et al. 2003) .
Finally, the generation of a spatial database is desirable to assign former urban images and geoobjects to current ones.
In the further course of the project, a generic approach will be pursued, thus avoiding restrictions in existing solutions such as the unique applicability due to colored geometries or high-contrast contours. To further reduce limitations (see Sect. 2), an initial noise reduction-originating from, e.g., hand drawings or scanning processes of historical maps-to a minimum promises an enhanced readability of historical maps and will therefore be pursued.
Conclusion
With the aim of improving the comparison between historical and current maps, this project addresses a wide spectrum of challenges which users have to face in their daily working routine. The main issues have been identified with the help of a user study.
Visual variables have a significant impact on the identification and differentiation of map objects. The homogenization of the diverse visual variables of maps (made by varying authors applying different production methods in different eras) is supposed to improve users' former comparing processes. Color was found to be the variable most appropriate for an intuitive detection of vegetation and water areas. Texture, however, turned out to be suited for identifying and differentiating buildings and roads. These findings ought to be investigated in further research.
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